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Newsletter of the Society for the Advancement of Consulting® - October 2022
Founded by Million Dollar Consulting guru Alan Weiss, the Society for the Advancement of
Consulting® is the premier association for independent consulting professionals who subscribe
to an industry code of ethics and provide significant consulting results among their clients.

The Time to Reinvent is NOW!
Hard to believe, but it’s Q4! The one thing we
know for sure is that things are not the same as
they were earlier in the year (or in previous
years), and they’ll probably change in the coming
year, too.

your practice thrive in the new world.

That means there’s no better time to start
planning for your success in the new, ever
changing world than NOW. In just 10 days, SAC
will launch this year’s annual meeting—chock full
of speakers and presentations to help you and

We have two outstanding panels: Lisa Anderson will be chairing a panel of experts on supply chain
issues that impact your clients. Lisa Bing is back with the 5th Year of the Bing Panel. This year,
you’ll hear from Millennial clients about how they want their consultants to treat them!
But you don’t have to wait till then to start moving things around! By now, all SAC members should
have received your very own SAC magnet set. Have fun creating your own reinvention. Share your
most interesting creations with us—we’ll include photos of the two most creative combinations in
next month’s newsletter.
And speaking of reinvention, SAC is in the midst of one as well. We’ve been gathering input from
members in SAC3.0 brainstorming meetings, and we’ve got lots of good ideas. We need your input
as to what you’d like to see more of, less of, and what we should keep the same. Look for a link to
a short survey asking for your input soon. Of course, all respondents will be eligible to win a
special prize. What might that prize be, you ask? We haven’t invented it yet! So stay tuned!
There are no separate webinars this month, because we’ve got three full days of outstanding
content for you at the Annual Meeting. Can’t make the sessions live? No problem. Everything will
be archived for viewing at your leisure.
If you didn’t catch last month’s webinar speaker, Mary Cravets, then you’ll want to check out the
archived version of her webinar (see below for more info)—especially because Mary has a timesensitive free offer for SAC members.
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Looking forward to seeing everyone at the Annual Meeting. In the meantime, please feel free to
reach out to us with thoughts, questions, comments, or just to say hi.

VIRTUAL ANNUAL MEETING
October 11-13, 2022

Last Chance to Register!
This year’s annual meeting is focusing
on helping you reinvent for success:
How should your practice change
to be successful in 2023?
How will today’s global trends
impact your business—and that of
your clients?
How can you build trust across
cultures when so many things are
uncertain?
Is there a way to make your
marketing more effective?
The next generation is here: Do
you know how to reach Millennial
and Gen-Z buyers?
How can you effectively build an
audience for your offerings?
Learn more.

Register now
In Short Supply: How Today’s Supply Chain Issues Create
Opportunities for Your Clients
October 11th 10:30 AM PT

Cindy Allen
VP Reg Affairs & Comp
FedEx Logistics

Mario Cordero
Executive Director of the Port
of Long Beach

Fran Inman
Senior Vice President of
Majestic Realty Co.
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Alan McCorkle
Chief Executive Officer of Yusen Terminals LLC

John Tulac
International Business Attorney

Bing 2022 Panel: We're Not Our Parents
Millennial Buyers Share How You Can Best Support Them As Clients
October 13th 1:30 PM PT

Earnest Offley
VP People Operations at AiCure

Delia Riggi
HNTB Project Manager

Mikayla Vielot
Senior Account Supervisor at
Rachel Harrison
Communications

Register now
IMPORTANT: MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL INFORMATION...
In most cases, your membership will renew automatically. To update your credit card:
Log in (If you have any issues, just reset your password. It will reset easily since it is tied to
your email.)
Go to My account (in the top menu)
Go to My Payment Methods and add/ update your credit card information.
Go to My Subscription
Click on renew now
More information.

PRACTICUM Webinar
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How Worried Should I Be?
The truth about cybercrime and its impact on consultants & our
clients
Adrian Francoz
November 1st
Cyber crime has skyrocketed in the last several years.
Whether you work with a big company or small, you are a
target of cyber criminals. According to IBM, the cost of a
data breach has risen by 10% to over $4 million! Adrian
was an expert in cyber security before it became such a
hot topic, and so we are excited for him to discuss the
business of cybercrime, the increase he’s seen, and what
we should be doing about it.
Free for members; Fee for non-members.
More info and to register.

From the Webinar Archives

Speaking for Free: A Profitable Way to Attract New Clients
If you speak regularly or would like to do so in the future, this webinar is for you. If you missed
the live event, check out the recording in the archives. You must use your member login for
access.
Check out Mary’s free offer for SAC members, too. Link here.

SAC IN PICTURES
Have photos of a SAC event? Send them to us and we’ll share them with the community!

Wake Up / Wine Down - August 25, 2022
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Supply Chain SIG Meeting - September 14, 2022

Technology SIG Meeting - September 27, 2022
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Meet Our Members: Antonio Zrilić
This month we’re profiling Antonio Zrilić. Contact Antonio.
Antonio Zrilić is an international Supply Chain expert and
founder of boutique consulting firm Logiko Ltd. He has advised
thousands of entrepreneurs, company owners, executives, and
professionals since 2007. Through a number of successful
international projects, Antonio helps clients increase capacity,
optimize processes, accelerate growth, and reduce costs. He is a
certified management development consultant in the field of
Supply Chain Management (logistics, manufacturing and procurement) and the author of three
books and hundreds of articles. Antonio has organized and conducted more than 300 workshops,
seminars, and conferences.
What is the one thing that most differentiates you from others in your field?
What I found during my career is that good strategy can result in bad implementation, mostly
because it is not connected or aligned to those on the frontline. That’s why I help companies to
implement projects using both a top-down overview and bottom-up approach. And I do it in many
layers until it levels up to the most valuable outcome. The clients are thrilled every time.
What is something you've learned about business that you would have liked your younger self
to know?
In my 30 years of experience, I've learned that successful entrepreneurs are those who do not get
entangled in the "operational" vortex and who know, despite everyday problems, how to make
strategic decisions.
I was impressed by a lesson from the history of ancient Rome. The Romans opposed Hannibal with
an army, but when they saw that they could not prevail against him on the battlefield, they made a
strategic decision to transfer the war to Africa, to Hannibal's homeland. Even with operational
problems, the Romans were able to think strategically. Therefore, I decided to help entrepreneurs
and managers to discern operational and strategic challenges more clearly and to make decisions
more easily.
What do you find most valuable about SAC?
SAC is an excellent place to meet like-minded people, to discuss business and life, and to
cooperate on many levels. I find the SIGs (special interest groups) that are developed within SAC
especially valuable in order to broaden views, to learn, and to contribute.
------------------------------------------------------------NEW! All Featured Member profiles are now available on our website. Check them out!
Want to Be Featured?
Complete your profile on the SAC website! Set up your profile now! If you don’t remember your
password, go to the Member Login and ask for a password reset. Any questions? Contact us.
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October Press Release: Successful Companies Look Beyond Year End
to A Profitable 2023
CLAREMONT, CA—Smart companies are keeping an eye on the impending economic downturn but
not prepared to bring everything to a grinding halt, according to The Society for the Advancement
of Consulting® (SAC). Opportunities exist—in providing better customer value, retaining talent,
and using technology smartly—but only for companies that have the right momentum.
Read more.

November 13th Deadline for Next SAC News Release
Topic ideas for upcoming releases? Let us know.
Have you been quoted in a recent SAC press release? Why not? Here’s the information for our next
release. Join us!

Topic: Given the ongoing shortage of skilled workers, what should organizations do
to attract and retain talent, particularly Millennials and Gen Z workers?
Use this link to submit your input of less than 150 words formatted into 2-3 paragraphs in the
same format as the prior releases no later than November 13th. Please remember to check your
grammar and provide your name with attribution!
Note that the word count includes your personal information. In order to keep the releases
concise and readable, we are unable to accept contributions that are longer than the guidelines.

SAC Spotlight
Welcome to the SAC Spotlight. Each month we’ll highlight the big wins of
our members: new books published, awards won, etc. These events will
also be promoted on our LinkedIn and Facebook pages and in social
media.
Here are our member accomplishments for this month:
Lisa Anderson, President of LMA Consulting Group, recently launched Supply Chain Chats, a video
& interview series that will address timely topics in the global supply chain and impacts on
manufacturers, distributors, and transportation and logistics partners.
Pamela S. ("Pam") Harper and D. Scott ("Scott") Harper's article "Achieving Long-Term
Performance in a Short Term World" was published in the August 22, 2022 issue of MD+DI
(Medical Device and Diagnostic Industry). They address the issue: "Why do some device and
diagnostics companies step up to new levels of success while others burn bright and fade away?"
Have something we should be highlighting? Fill in our SAC Spotlight Contribution Form.

New Member Benefit: Podcast Central
Are you the host of a podcast? See our growing list.
Want to be included on the Podcast Central page? Fill in our SAC Podcast Form.
https://app.constantcontact.com/pages/campaigns/email-details/details/activity/e8d81ac0-b941-4955-a0ab-d72ce1932469
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Podcasters: Join us!
Do you already have a podcast? Join the SAC Podcast SIG
Our purpose is to enable experienced podcasters to keep
learning and growing our businesses through podcasting. We
meet on the second Monday of each month, from 2:00pm 3:00pm ET. We share our successes with each other and
brainstorm solutions around the challenges we face as
podcasters. Topics have already included: Finding Your Ideal
Guests, and Developing Relationships Beyond the Podcast. To
learn more contact Pam Harper.

Get found for your expertise with Expert Click
Special offer for SAC Members this month only!
Use the power of the news media to share info showing your
expertise. Send news releases and push your email newsletter & blog
content with Expertclick.com. This website gives you great SEO with
inbound links from all your content to your website. Inbound links are the
top way that Google includes sites in their search engine. Plus be profiled
in the 40th Anniversary Yearbook of Experts – called “Dial-an-Expert” by
the New York Times. Deadline for inclusion is November 15.
SAC members save 15% at this
link: www.ExpertClick.com/Discount/ConsultantsSociety
Save an extra $50 when you join by October 30.

Weiss Advice: Where is the truth?
Oscar Wilde said once, “Never believe everything you hear, even if I
told you.”
We’re faced today with completely biased news sources that include
both broadcast and print media. (No, I don’t believe the BBC is even a
vestige of what it once was.) I’ve read estimates that only about 15% of
social media members are on either fringe, but that they contribute
about 75% of the posts. (I don’t know if that’s been validated, but it
seems reasonable upon observation.)
Do your clients, by and large, really have “toxic work environments”? Are most workers engaged in
“quietly quitting” and deliberately underperforming? Is there a “great resignation” crowd who are
wandering the streets or living under bridges or stealing bread?
I think the very worst advisors and coaches and consultants right now are engaged in the
epiphenomenal detritus of these mindless memes. They are trying to help clients avoid
“microaggressions,” and create “non-toxic environments,” and make fewer demands on job
candidates to prove their worth and energy. They are simply adding to the band wagon of learned
helplessness.
My feeling is that our job today is to be truth-tellers, even if it takes some very tough love. The
basic issues are about firms having value that attracts customers who generate profit for the
enterprise by purchasing the value. My own empirical experience is that it’s highly unlikely that a
firm can create happy customers with unhappy employees. And it’s also a “fact,” as far as I’m
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concerned, that organizations aren’t employment agencies and workers have to be productive in
order to merit retention, let alone advancement.
This is called a “free market” or “capitalism.” You could look it up.
Thus, our duty to our clients (and ourselves) is to provide what truth we can based on empirical,
validated evidence and observed behavior. That is no longer an assumed baseline.
It’s now a special calling.
© Alan Weiss 2022
------------

NOTE FROM ALAN...
You can access free text, video, audio, podcasts, and more on my site: alanweiss.com.
You can subscribe to my new monthly, Coaching Confidential™. And you can sign up for my
upcoming Zoom session on “Reach: How to build high quality lists or recommenders and buyers”:
https://alanweiss.com/growth-experiences/reach/
If you want to contribute a brief video to my new Global Million Dollar Consulting® Program,
please drop me a line and I’ll explain how you can participate: alan@summitconsulting.com.
Stay in touch with Alan Weiss's events here.

Follow Us On Twitter - We're Following You!
Our twitter handle is @consultingassn. Our goal is to follow all of our active members and to
retweet your posts when appropriate. If we’re not yet following you, it’s because we don’t have
your Twitter handle. Send us a DM and we’ll add you to our list. Follow us.

Upcoming SAC Events
October 11-13
2022 SAC Annual Meeting: Reinvent for Success
More info.
October 14
Virtual Networking
No charge. SAC members encouraged to attend.
Register here.
October 19
JD Gershbein: LinkedIn - The Next Frontier
No charge. SAC members encouraged to attend.
Register here.
November 3
Adrian Francoz: How worried should I be? The truth about cybercrime and its impact on
consultants and our clients
SAC Practicum Webinar; 11:00am PT.
More info.
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January 17
Susan Gold: Measuring Marketing Effectiveness for Consultants
Best Practices Webinar; 11:00am PT.
More info.
Mark your calendar!
Webinars are included in your SAC membership. Join or renew your membership now.

Society for the Advancement of Consulting
2058 N Mills Ave, #532, Claremont, CA 91711
consultingsociety.com - 909-630-3943 - info@consultingsociety.com
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